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Forensic Medical Evidence in Sexual AssaultsForensic Medical Evidence in Sexual Assaults

Jason PayneJason Payne--James James LLM MSc FRCS LLM MSc FRCS FFSSocFFSSoc FFFLM DFMFFFLM DFM

What is needed from healthcare professionals?What is needed from healthcare professionals?

Examination in Cases of Sexual AssaultExamination in Cases of Sexual Assault

�� Health and legislative problems for every societyHealth and legislative problems for every society
�� Clinical assessment of complainants (victims) and Clinical assessment of complainants (victims) and 

suspects (assailants) suspects (assailants) 
–– choice (of examiner  choice (of examiner  -- gender)gender)
–– doctors (and/or healthcare professionals with doctors (and/or healthcare professionals with specificspecific

experience and knowledge)experience and knowledge)

�� Medical ethicsMedical ethics
–– consent & confidentialityconsent & confidentiality

�� Knowledge baseKnowledge base
–– medical conditions/pathology/diseasemedical conditions/pathology/disease
–– medical caremedical care
–– forensic/legal issuesforensic/legal issues
–– retrieval of evidenceretrieval of evidence
–– preservation of evidencepreservation of evidence
–– presentation of evidence (documentation presentation of evidence (documentation –– role in court)role in court)

�� Principles of forensic analysisPrinciples of forensic analysis

Key Stages in Examination in Cases of Sexual Key Stages in Examination in Cases of Sexual 
AssaultAssault

�� PresentationPresentation
–– complainant/victimcomplainant/victim
–– suspect/defendantsuspect/defendant

�� InformationInformation
�� ExaminerExaminer
�� Location  (eg SARC/police station/hospital)Location  (eg SARC/police station/hospital)
�� TechniqueTechnique
�� DocumentationDocumentation
�� Interpretation of findingsInterpretation of findings

–– normal/abnormalnormal/abnormal
–– presence or absence of evidencepresence or absence of evidence--base (published literature)base (published literature)

�� Statement writingStatement writing
�� Live evidenceLive evidence

–– professionalprofessional
–– expertexpert

Examination in Cases of Sexual AssaultExamination in Cases of Sexual Assault

�� ‘Victim’ examinations‘Victim’ examinations
�� ‘Suspect’ examinations‘Suspect’ examinations
�� Doctor (or other)Doctor (or other)

–– prior knowledgeprior knowledge
–– ? first account? first account
–– statementstatement
–– ABE interviewABE interview

�� Range of skills (competence)Range of skills (competence)
–– SARCs/HavensSARCs/Havens
–– doctors (seniority)doctors (seniority)

�� forensicforensic
�� nonnon--forensicforensic

–– nursesnurses

�� TrainingTraining
–– Initial Initial -- mentoringmentoring
–– updateupdate

Knowledge BaseKnowledge Base

�� Anatomy, development, physiologyAnatomy, development, physiology
�� Awareness of range and frequency of normal sexual practicesAwareness of range and frequency of normal sexual practices
�� Assorted activities Assorted activities –– social, cultural, religious, ethnic, sexual social, cultural, religious, ethnic, sexual 

orientationorientation
�� Reasons for examinationReasons for examination
�� Reasons for samplingReasons for sampling
�� Methods of samplingMethods of sampling

Rogers D, Newton M.  Sexual Assault Examination. In : Stark MM (ed).Clinical Forensic Rogers D, Newton M.  Sexual Assault Examination. In : Stark MM (ed).Clinical Forensic 
Medicine. 2Medicine. 2 ndnd Edition. A Physician’s Guide. Humana Press, 2005Edition. A Physician’s Guide. Humana Press, 2005

Nadesan K. Evidential sample collection. In:  PayneNadesan K. Evidential sample collection. In:  Payne --James JJ, Byard R,Corey T, James JJ, Byard R,Corey T, 
Henderson C (eds).  Encyclopedia of Forensic & Lega l Medicine. Elsevier, 2005Henderson C (eds).  Encyclopedia of Forensic & Lega l Medicine. Elsevier, 2005

Girardin B, Faugno DK, Howitt . Adult sexual assaul t: practical management. In: Girardin B, Faugno DK, Howitt . Adult sexual assaul t: practical management. In: 
PaynePayne--James JJ, Busuttil A, Smock W (eds). Forensi c Medicine: Clinical & James JJ, Busuttil A, Smock W (eds). Forensic Medic ine: Clinical & 
Pathological Aspects. Greenwich Medical Media, 2003Pathological Aspects. Greenwich Medical Media, 2003

PaynePayne--James JJ.  Sexually Motivated Assault.  In: Wiley Encyclopedia of Forensic James JJ.  Sexually Motivated Assault.  In: Wiley E ncyclopedia of Forensic 
Science. Jamieson A, Moenssens A (eds). John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Chichester UK,  Science. Jamieson A, Moenssens A (eds). John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Chichester UK,  
20092009
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Key Considerations  Key Considerations  -- Medical Examination   Medical Examination   
Victim Victim and and SuspectSuspect
�� Immediate medical careImmediate medical care
�� Timing of the examinationTiming of the examination
�� Location of the examination Location of the examination 
�� IntroductionIntroduction
�� ConsentConsent
�� Details of the allegation (accounts)Details of the allegation (accounts)
�� Medical & sexual historyMedical & sexual history**
�� Drug and alcohol historyDrug and alcohol history**
�� Nature of the examinationNature of the examination

–– general  (including, development, height and weight)general  (including, development, height and weight)
–– anogenital examinationanogenital examination

�� Ownership and  handling of notes and Ownership and  handling of notes and 
photodocumentationphotodocumentation

Key Considerations  Key Considerations  -- Forensic AnalysisForensic Analysis

Medical Evidence  Medical Evidence  -- general informationgeneral information
�� HowHow waswas thethe injuryinjury sustainedsustained
�� WeaponWeapon oror weaponsweapons usedused (is(is itit stillstill available)available)
�� WhenWhen waswas thethe injuryinjury sustainedsustained
�� HasHas injuryinjury beenbeen treatedtreated
�� PrePre--existingexisting illnessesillnesses (eg(eg skinskin disease,disease, bleedingbleeding

diathesis)diathesis)
�� RegularRegular physicalphysical activityactivity (eg(eg contactcontact sports)sports)
�� RegularRegular medicationmedication (eg(eg anticoagulants,anticoagulants, steroids)steroids)
�� HandednessHandedness ofof victimvictim andand suspectsuspect
�� UseUse ofof drugsdrugs andand alcoholalcohol
�� ClothingClothing wornworn

PaynePayne--JamesJames JJ,JJ, CraneCrane J,J, HinchliffeHinchliffe JJ.. InjuryInjury assessment,assessment, documentationdocumentation
andand interpretationinterpretation.. InIn:: StarkStark MMMM (ed)(ed).. ClinicalClinical ForensicForensic MedicineMedicine.. AA
Physician’sPhysician’s GuideGuide.. 20052005 HumanaHumana PressPress

Medical Evidence  Medical Evidence  -- injury characteristicsinjury characteristics

�� LocationLocation
�� Pain,Pain, tenderness,tenderness, stiffnessstiffness
�� TypeType (eg(eg bruise,bruise, cut,cut, abrasion)abrasion)
�� SizeSize (use(use metricmetric values)values)
�� Shape,Shape, colourcolour
�� OrientationOrientation
�� AgeAge
�� CausationCausation
�� TimeTime
�� TransientnessTransientness (of(of injury)injury) ?? reassessmentreassessment

PaynePayne--JamesJames JJ,JJ, CraneCrane J,J, HinchliffeHinchliffe JJ.. InjuryInjury assessment,assessment, documentationdocumentation andand
interpretationinterpretation.. InIn:: StarkStark MMMM (ed)(ed).. ClinicalClinical ForensicForensic MedicineMedicine.. AA Physician’sPhysician’s
GuideGuide.. 20052005 HumanaHumana PressPress

Medical Evidence  Medical Evidence  -- injury classificationinjury classification
�� WhealsWheals && erythemaerythema (reddening)(reddening)
�� BruisesBruises (contusion,(contusion, ecchymosis)ecchymosis)

–– haematomahaematoma
–– petechiaepetechiae

�� AbrasionsAbrasions (grazes)(grazes)
–– scratchesscratches
–– scuff/brushscuff/brush abrasionsabrasions
–– pointpoint abrasionabrasion

�� LacerationsLacerations
�� IncisionsIncisions

–– slashslash
–– chopchop

�� StabStab woundswounds
�� BitesBites (forensic(forensic odontologist)odontologist)

PaynePayne--JamesJames JJ,JJ, CraneCrane J,J, HinchliffeHinchliffe JJ.. InjuryInjury assessment,assessment, documentationdocumentation andand
interpretationinterpretation.. InIn:: StarkStark MMMM (ed)(ed).. ClinicalClinical ForensicForensic MedicineMedicine.. AA Physician’sPhysician’s
GuideGuide.. 20052005 HumanaHumana PressPress

ValeVale GL,GL, NoguchiNoguchi TTTT.. AnatomicalAnatomical distributiondistribution ofof humanhuman bitebite marksmarks inin aa seriesseries
ofof 6767 casescases JJ ForensicForensic SciSci SocSoc 2828 6161--6969

Methods & Site of SamplingMethods & Site of Sampling

�� Assailant and complainantAssailant and complainant
�� All parts of body where contact may have occurred:All parts of body where contact may have occurred:

–– lickedlicked
–– kissedkissed
–– suckedsucked
–– bittenbitten
–– ejaculationejaculation
–– penetrationpenetration
–– (visual marks of injury)(visual marks of injury)

�� MiscellaneousMiscellaneous
–– eyes, contact lenseyes, contact lens
–– toilet tissuetoilet tissue
–– faecesfaeces
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Medical Evidence  Medical Evidence  -- mouth, lips, oral cavitymouth, lips, oral cavity

�� AssortedAssorted injuriesinjuries
�� SexualSexual actsacts –– consensualconsensual

–– fellatiofellatio –– penispenis placedplaced inin mouth,mouth, sexualsexual stimulationstimulation byby sucking,sucking, ++
ejaculationejaculation

�� 5555%% EvansEvans BA,BA, BondBond RA,RA, MacraeMacrae KDKD.. SexualSexual behaviourbehaviour inin womenwomen attendingattending aa
GUGU medicinemedicine clinIcclinIc.. GenitourinGenitourin MedMed6464 4343--4848 19981998

–– cunnilinguscunnilingus –– femalefemale genitaliagenitalia licked,licked, suckedsucked oror rubbedrubbed byby lipslips oror
tonguetongue

�� 6666--7272%% JohnsonJohnson AM,AM, WadsworthWadsworth J,J, WellingsWellings K,K, FieldField JJ.. HeterosexualHeterosexual practicespractices..
InIn:: SexualSexual attitudesattitudes andand lifestyleslifestyles.. BlackwellBlackwell ScientificScientific PublicationsPublications19941994

–– anilingusanilingus –– anusanus isis licked,licked, suckedsucked oror rubbedrubbed byby lipslips oror tonguetongue
�� ((1515%%?)?) BollingBolling DRDR.. Prevalence,Prevalence, goalsgoals andand complicationscomplications ofof heterosexualheterosexual analanal

intercourseintercourse inin aa gynecologicgynecologic populationpopulation.. JJ ReprodReprod MedMed 1919 121121--124124 19771977

Medical Evidence  Medical Evidence  -- mouth, lips, oral cavitymouth, lips, oral cavity

�� SexualSexual actsacts –– nonnon--consensualconsensual
–– fellatiofellatio –– penispenis placedplaced inin mouth,mouth, sexualsexual stimulationstimulation byby sucking,sucking, ++

ejaculationejaculation
�� OftenOften inin associationassociation withwith otherother actsacts
�� n=n=15071507 1717%% FF 1414%% MM performedperformed fellatio,fellatio, 3131%% MM werewere subjectsubject toto

fellatiofellatio KeatingKeating SM,SM, HiggsHiggs DFDF.. OralOral sexsex –– furtherfurther informationinformation fromfrom sexualsexual
assaultassault casescases.. JJ ForensicForensicSciSci SocSoc 3232 327327--331331 19921992

–– cunnilinguscunnilingus –– femalefemale genitaliagenitalia licked,licked, suckedsucked oror rubbedrubbed byby lipslips oror
tonguetongue

�� 33--99%% KeatingKeating SMSM.. OralOral sexsex –– aa reviewreview ofof itsits prevalenceprevalence andand proofproof.. JJ ForensicForensic
SciSci SocSoc 2828 341341--355355 19881988

–– anilingusanilingus –– anusanus isis licked,licked, suckedsucked oror rubbedrubbed byby lipslips oror tonguetongue
�� NoNo datadata availableavailable

Medical Evidence  Medical Evidence  -- mouth, lips, oral cavitymouth, lips, oral cavity Medical Evidence  Medical Evidence  -- mouth, lips, oral cavitymouth, lips, oral cavity

Medical Evidence  Medical Evidence  -- mouth, lips, oral cavitymouth, lips, oral cavity Medical Evidence  Medical Evidence  -- female genitaliafemale genitalia

�� InjuriesInjuries toto externalexternal genitaliagenitalia
–– LacerationsLacerations (tears)(tears)
–– AbrasionsAbrasions
–– BruisesBruises

�� PosteriorPosterior fourchette,fourchette, labialabia majora,majora, minoraminora
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Medical Evidence  Medical Evidence  -- documentationdocumentation

�� WrittenWritten
�� BodyBody diagramsdiagrams
�� PhotographyPhotography

–– printprint
–– digitaldigital

�� DVDDVD
�� StorageStorage
�� DisclosureDisclosure andand reviewreview

Medical Evidence  Medical Evidence  -- female genitaliafemale genitalia

Anterior fourchette

(labia minora meet to 
form clitoral hood)

Vestibule 

(incorporates urethra and 
vagina)

EvidenceEvidence--base?base?

�� ConsensualConsensual
�� NonNon--consensualconsensual
�� AdultAdult
�� AdolescentAdolescent
�� ChildChild
�� Chronic Chronic 
�� AcuteAcute
�� Wound healingWound healing

Localization of genitoanal injury in 80Localization of genitoanal injury in 80
women exposed to sexual assaultwomen exposed to sexual assault

Number Number (%)(%)
Hymen  Hymen  14 14 (17.5)(17.5)
Labia majoraLabia majora 3 3 (3.8)(3.8)
Labia minoraLabia minora 8 8 (10.0)(10.0)
Vestibule Vestibule 7 7 (21.3)(21.3)
Posterior fourchettePosterior fourchette 39 39 (48.8)(48.8)
PerineumPerineum 6 6 (7.5)(7.5)
Anal/perianalAnal/perianal 18 18 (22.5)(22.5)
VaginaVagina 4 4 (5.0)(5.0)
Single site traumaSingle site trauma 54 54 (67.5)(67.5)
Multiple site traumaMultiple site trauma 26 26 (32.5)(32.5)

Hilden M, Schei B, Sidenius K. Genitoanal injury in  adult female victims of Hilden M, Schei B, Sidenius K. Genitoanal injury in  adult female victims of 
sexual assault.sexual assault. Forensic Science International 2005  154 200Forensic Science International 2005  154 200--205205

Consensual Sexual Contact Consensual Sexual Contact –– Anogenital InjuriesAnogenital Injuries
�� Adolescents (13 Adolescents (13 –– 17 y)  reporting consensual sexual intercourse (CSI) n = 51 17 y)  reporting consensual sexual intercourse (CSI) n = 51 
�� Controls  = victims of alleged sexual assault or nonControls  = victims of alleged sexual assault or non--consensual sexual consensual sexual 

intercourse (NCSI) matched to cases by age and prior sexual intercourse intercourse (NCSI) matched to cases by age and prior sexual intercourse 
experience.experience.

�� Genital trauma was documented using colposcopy with nuclear staining and Genital trauma was documented using colposcopy with nuclear staining and 
digital photography.digital photography.

�� 49% (25/51) of CSI subjects reported no prior sexual intercourse experience. 49% (25/51) of CSI subjects reported no prior sexual intercourse experience. 
�� CSI and NCSI frequency of genital injuries (73% vs. 85%, p = 0.069). CSI and NCSI frequency of genital injuries (73% vs. 85%, p = 0.069). 
�� Mean anogenital injuries in CSI = 1.9 Mean anogenital injuries in CSI = 1.9 + + 1.5 1.5 -- Mean anogenital injuries in NCSI Mean anogenital injuries in NCSI 

subjects  =  2.6 subjects  =  2.6 ++ 2.0 (p >0.02), 2.0 (p >0.02), 
�� ‘Anogenital trauma was documented in 73% of adolescent females after ‘Anogenital trauma was documented in 73% of adolescent females after 

consensual sexual intercourse versus 85% of victims of sexual assault. The consensual sexual intercourse versus 85% of victims of sexual assault. The 
localized pattern and severity of anogenital injuries were significantly different localized pattern and severity of anogenital injuries were significantly different 
when compared with victims of sexual assault….. when compared with victims of sexual assault….. the presence of anogenital the presence of anogenital 
trauma suggests that penetration has occurred and implies nothing about trauma suggests that penetration has occurred and implies nothing about 
consent.’.consent.’.
Jones J, Rossman. Anogenital Injuries in Adolescent s after Consensual Sexual Jones J, Rossman. Anogenital Injuries in Adolescent s after Consensual Sexual 
Intercourse. Academic Emergency Medicine  2003; 10: 1378Intercourse. Academic Emergency Medicine  2003; 10: 1378––13831383
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Adolescent Sexual AssaultAdolescent Sexual Assault

�� NN == 214214
�� AgeAge 1414--1919yy (mean(mean 1616..33))
�� ‘hymenal‘hymenal tearstears uncommon,uncommon, eveneven inin selfself--describeddescribed

virginalvirginal girls’girls’ –– irrespectiveirrespective ofof modemode ofof penetrationpenetration
�� ‘virginal‘virginal girls’girls’ –– 1919%% hadhad hymenalhymenal tearstears

AdamsAdams JJ etet alal.. AdolescentAdolescent sexualsexual assaultassault:: documentationdocumentation ofof acuteacute injuriesinjuries
usingusing photocolposcopyphotocolposcopy.. JJ PediatrPediatr && AdolAdol GynecGynec 20012001 1414 175175--8080

Anal injuriesAnal injuries
�� AssessAssess::

–– anusanus
–– perianalperianal areaarea
–– analanal canalcanal
–– analanal sphinctersphincter
–– rectumrectum

�� AnalAnal fissuresfissures
�� AnalAnal tearstears
�� AnalAnal lacerationslacerations
�� AnalAnal bruisingbruising
�� RectalRectal tearstears
�� RectalRectal lacerationslacerations
�� RectalRectal bruisingbruising
�� Anal/perianalAnal/perianal andand gastrointestinalgastrointestinal diseasedisease

New DataNew Data

� Retrospective review  - n= 234
� 14 to 29 years
� Genital injury was described by injury prevalence, 

frequency, and anatomical locations of injuries. 
� Genital injury prevalence was 62.8%. 
� Younger age was not significantly associated with the 

presence or absence of genital injury. 
� Younger age was significantly associated with an 

increased number of genital injuries overall and to the 
thighs, labia minora, periurethral area, fossa 
navicularis, and vagina

J Obstet Gynecol Neonatal Nurs. 2008 May-Jun;37(3): 282-9. Relationship of 
genital injuries and age in adolescent and young ad ult rape survivors
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ExtraExtra--genital injuriesgenital injuries

�� ConsensualConsensual
�� RestraintRestraint
�� AssaultAssault
�� ‘Rough‘Rough andand tumble’tumble’
�� ‘Horseplay’‘Horseplay’

BruisingBruising

�� Direct forceDirect force
–– ? kick? kick
–– ? sexual? sexual
–– ? number of impacts? number of impacts
–– ? how old? how old

BruisingBruising

�� Direct forceDirect force
–– ? kick? kick
–– ? sexual? sexual
–– ? number of impacts? number of impacts
–– ? how old? how old

Blunt forceBlunt force

�� PatternedPatterned

BitesBites
�� Use odontologist when source of bite unknownUse odontologist when source of bite unknown
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Other IssuesOther Issues

�� Doctors (and other healthcare professionals) assume Doctors (and other healthcare professionals) assume 
police officers in case will know which  samples are police officers in case will know which  samples are 
required or why they are being requested  required or why they are being requested  -- and viceand vice--
versaversa

�� Effects of alcoholEffects of alcohol
�� Effects of drugEffects of drug
�� False complaints do occurFalse complaints do occur
�� Doctors must remain nonDoctors must remain non--judgemental  with regard judgemental  with regard 

to:to:
–– A) examinationA) examination
–– B) interpretationB) interpretation

�� In court other accounts may be givenIn court other accounts may be given
�� Professional vs expert witnessesProfessional vs expert witnesses

Other IssuesOther Issues

The Guardian The Guardian –– 44thth March 2008March 2008

Problems Related to  Medical ExaminationProblems Related to  Medical Examination

�� British culture of alcohol and drugs? British culture of alcohol and drugs? 
�� Inexperience:Inexperience:

–– Inadequate examinationInadequate examination
–– Incompetent examinationIncompetent examination
–– Inadequate support Inadequate support –– senior staff senior staff –– medical medical -- policepolice
–– Inadequate understanding of significance of Inadequate understanding of significance of 

�� Genital injuriesGenital injuries
�� General injuriesGeneral injuries

�� Overstating conclusionsOverstating conclusions
�� BiasBias
�� Making assumptions and ignoring the fact that there are Making assumptions and ignoring the fact that there are 

other accounts of eventsother accounts of events
–– ‘is consistent with the allegations ‘is consistent with the allegations (and…..??)(and…..??)’’

�� ExpertsExperts
�� JuriesJuries

Warning Warning 

“As everybody who has anything to do with the law knows, “As everybody who has anything to do with the law knows, 
the path of law is strewn with examples of open and shut the path of law is strewn with examples of open and shut 

cases which, somehow, were not; cases which, somehow, were not; 

of unanswerable charges which, in the event, were of unanswerable charges which, in the event, were 
completely answered;  completely answered;  

of inexplicable conduct which was fully explained;  of inexplicable conduct which was fully explained;  

of fixed and unalterable determinations that, by discussion, of fixed and unalterable determinations that, by discussion, 
suffered a change.”suffered a change.”

Megarry J  in John v Rees [1970] Ch 345, 402Megarry J  in John v Rees [1970] Ch 345, 402

AdviceAdvice

“Justice ‘according to law’ demands proper evidence. By “Justice ‘according to law’ demands proper evidence. By 
that we mean not merely evidence which might be true that we mean not merely evidence which might be true 

and to a considerable extent probably is true, but, as the and to a considerable extent probably is true, but, as the 
learned trial judge put it, “evidence which is so convincing learned trial judge put it, “evidence which is so convincing 

in truth and manifestly reliable that it reaches the in truth and manifestly reliable that it reaches the 
standard of proof beyond reasonable doubt.”standard of proof beyond reasonable doubt.”

Court of Appeal in Court of Appeal in R. v Steenson and others R. v Steenson and others [1986] NIJB17 [1986] NIJB17 –– Lord Lord 
Lowry LCJLowry LCJ

And quoted by Weir J in R v Sean HoeyAnd quoted by Weir J in R v Sean Hoey

Have an open mindHave an open mind

�� approached from behind and approached from behind and 
a cord placed around her neck until a cord placed around her neck until 
unconsciousunconscious

�� felt being strangled with a rigid object felt being strangled with a rigid object 
round her neck but not fully to the back round her neck but not fully to the back 
of her neckof her neck

�� passed out after being pulled backwardspassed out after being pulled backwards
by the item around her neckby the item around her neck

�� felt sore in her vaginafelt sore in her vagina
�� .tried to put her finger through the .tried to put her finger through the 

wire/rope but it was sharp and rigidwire/rope but it was sharp and rigid
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Have an open mindHave an open mind

�� threw me onto the bedthrew me onto the bed
�� straddled mestraddled me
�� punched me on the left side of the headpunched me on the left side of the head
�� he’s right handedhe’s right handed
�� tried to strangle metried to strangle me
�� raped meraped me

Problems?Problems?
BMJBMJ 2005 331 5942005 331 594 (17(17 September)September)

News roundupNews roundup

Pathologist faces GMC hearing over altered autopsy reportPathologist faces GMC hearing over altered autopsy report
LondonLondon Owen Dyer Owen Dyer 

A Home Office pathologist has admitted to the General Medical Council that he A Home Office pathologist has admitted to the General Medical Council that he 
altered the autopsy report of a patient who died during surgery before the altered the autopsy report of a patient who died during surgery before the 
surgeon stood trial for her manslaughter. surgeon stood trial for her manslaughter. 

Kenneth Shorrock’s initial report appeared to exonerate the surgeon, Hurais Kenneth Shorrock’s initial report appeared to exonerate the surgeon, Hurais 
Ramis Syed, of blame, but at the trial he submitted a second report in Ramis Syed, of blame, but at the trial he submitted a second report in 
which that conclusion was missing. He is contesting the GMC’s charge of which that conclusion was missing. He is contesting the GMC’s charge of 
serious professional misconduct. He acknowledges that he produced two serious professional misconduct. He acknowledges that he produced two 
different reports but denies that he had "no sufficient reason" to change different reports but denies that he had "no sufficient reason" to change 
his view. his view. 

ConclusionsConclusions

�� WhatWhat dodo II needneed fromfrom aa healthcarehealthcare professionalprofessional……..????
�� MustMust havehave::

–– appropriatelyappropriately skilledskilled andand knowledgeableknowledgeable examinerexaminer
–– wellwell--documenteddocumented positivepositive andand negativenegative findingsfindings
–– properproper reviewreview (expert)(expert) ofof allall evidenceevidence toto anticipateanticipate problemsproblems
–– adequateadequate timetime
–– balancedbalanced viewview andand conclusionsconclusions

�� MustMust avoidavoid::
–– inadequateinadequate examinationsexaminations
–– overstatedoverstated oror partisanpartisan conclusionsconclusions

______________________________________________________________


